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ATHLETICS and PEXCE

e conductor of this column has a sugge~tionto

d

e -,

International Olympic Games Committee. It ia %;ic Game should be held more often than every

e following is what he wrote, rather laboriously9
his right hand was almost shot off:

of heats in the 400 meters,

'

wild with enthusiasm."

Fully as brilliant
a performance was
given by Soviet women gymnasts, who
also took the individual a n d team
championships,
being awarded 12
gold, six silver and
one bronze medal.
Maria Gorokhovskaya, Nina Borochkova, Ekaterina
Kalinchuk, Pelageya
Danilova, Medea
Jugeli, Galina Urbanovich, Galina
Shamrai and Galina
Minaicheva so impressed the correspondent for t h e
Paris Figaro that he
wrote:
VICTOR CHUKARIN
(left won four Olympic gold medals and
two of silver for his
gymnastic skill. Chukarin comes from
Lvov, in the Ukraine.

-.

GALINA MINAICHEVA, one of eight
Soviet women who matched their
9 compatriots by carrying off indivldual and Olympic team honors at
Helsinki. Soviet women gymnasts
took 12 gold and six silver medals,
plus one of bronze.

pints, Sweden p l a d ~ g$econd

popular in Europe arid the'hited
Soviet Unim In 1944.At X@inki,
Sovfet free-style wrestler David T$imakuridze pinned opponents from hm,Hungary, the United ;eta* and Egypt to carry
off the middleweight &ampion's gold medal. Arsen PARkokish-
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,
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WET ~ T L l C R
Sham

(left) gmPpIc11 wfth MCg's
worM c h T 4 for Graeco-ormm lrohtWeif&t
Olympic title. Losing, Freij called afin "best I've erer met
Freij,

. . ."

N,heavyweight wrestler from Soviet Georgia, wore down his
heavier Swedish opponent so consistently in the find t b t the
Pwcde had to step from the mat at increasingly shorter intervals to recoup his strength, a maneuver that l& him the
match. Soviet feather-weight Rashid Mamedbekov took ewleand
.place and a silver medal.
Seven Soviet weightlifters carried off seven medab to socve

Fully gs exciting was the finish in the 400 meter hamiles,
that mwt &rueling of all races, combining an allsut 490 meWs
wi$h10 three-foot obstacles. In the final of this spectacular and
beautiful event, Char1w Moore,of the United States team, the
champion of the world, W to come from behind in the stretch
to distance Soviet h m d k Yuri Lituev by a yard and one-half
.at the tape. &foam finished in 50.8, a new Olympic m r d ?
fiituev in 51.3.

Bob Mathiss, perhaps the greatest United States atbleta!,
fi-rst competitor in hbtury to win two Olympic demthbns, said
of the Met contestants:
"As far as I couM see, Ruasign athletes in the 01 pic
md *Is. r $ ?
Games am just plain; or$inar$ nice
didn't wear red
ymoeulctnYte themapartfrcwathe
other wuntsieqt.
go through exactly the some
emotions that all athletes go through when they win or lose.

F
1-

'When I w& the Rw&m stprinter, Sugahrrrv, he was
ancispaice a lit*
f r * na
~mi nice.
with other members of the Ame~canteam who were Qn the
tr*g
field.
"Then, while I was warming up, I glanced over at him. Re
was sitting all alone on a fence, s n d h g happily to hirnself like
hewossortofp~tohaveBeen~vedb~)warmlyby~"

WX

Anather Californian, the Rev. Robert RicharlEs, who set a
vault mark of 14 feet;, 11.14 inches, w&a even

OP

tht!

of dl Olympic corn-

. Richards said:

e are all tagether

..

forgottea . I
rld can't get along

mes. Putting the shot,
rth. The gold medal
ad only six years of
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Zybina's very first toss inside the Olympic arena was more
~LhfLn4 feet, 1 inch better than the initial Olympic record for
the event of 45 feet, 1% inches set by M. 0. Ostermeyer of
P ' r ~ c ein 1948. Then tension took its toll. The next four of the
five tries remaining to Zybina were all short of even the old
record..Relaxed and in control again by the fifth try, Zybina
shoved the shot almost 50 feet (15 meters, 28 cm.) through the
air for a new world as well as Olympic record. In post-Olympic
games within the Soviet Union Zybina twice bettered this
mark. She now holds the world's record with a toss of better
than 50 feet, 6 inches.

Galina Zybina 'is a product of the famous Leningrad children's sports school directed by Victor Alexeyev. A graduate
of the seventh year of a Leningrad secondary school-roughly
equivalent to graduation from an American high school,
Zybina, like all other Soviet college students, has her expenses
paid while attending the Leningrad School of Mechanics, where
she is studying optical instrument design. When she came
under Alexeyev's tutelage in 1946, Zybina was only a slender
school girl, but this famous Russian coach had her setting
records for her age and weight within a year. In addition to
utting the shot, Zybina flings the javelin and hurls the discus.
f;efore she ever entered the Olympic arena, Galina Zybina
had taken the women's world record for the shotput away
from her compatriot, Anna Andreyeva.

l-

Nina Dumbadze was the Soviet woman atnlete most her-

SOVIET, UNITED STAT& and Hungarian 4

x 100 meter relay teams
Cleft to right) walk off the Helsinki track with victors' bouquets. Their
times: United States-40.1 seconds, Soviet Union40.3, Hungary40.5.

D A N A ZATOPEKOVA (center), of
the Czechoslovagian
team flung the javelin 165 feet 7.05
inches for a new
Olympic record. She
is flanked by Soviet
silver medalist
Alexandra Chudina
(right), and Elena
Gorchakova, who
placed third. Chudina also won a silver medal in the
broad jump.

1

aided by United States news services early in tbe Olympiq

andherbm~y~.medalwasthe~dofUre~~
tidam by-the Soviet women discus thn>wers. fn whmhg the
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was good enough for a'bronze medal. Sheila Lerwell, of Britain,
did half an inch better for second place, while Esther Brand,
of South Africa, cleared 5 feet, 5% inches for the gold medal.
Back home in Moscow after the Olympics, Chudina played on
the Soviet women's volleyball team that romped off with the
world championship. Volleyball is one of the most popular of
all Soviet sports.
Soviet basketball players came to the Olympic courts with
only 17 pears o? tradition in the game. Since the war Soviet
baskqtball teams have emerged to win the championship of
Europe in 1947 and 1951. Soviet women have developed basketball aptitude just as rapidly, also winning European charnpionships in 1950 and 1952. The caliber of basketball played by
Soviet women has been called "the best in the world" by no
less an authority than the secretary-general of the International
Amateur Basketball Federation.
At Helsinki, the Soviet men's team-as yet there is no
Olympic basketball competition for women--came up through
the preliminaries to take Uruguay 61-57 in the semi-final. In
the final the Soviet Union lost to the United States 36-25, but
was widely praised for its correct tactical approach to this de-

OLYMPIC CHAMPION shotputter
Galina Zybina (left) walking off
the Helsinki field with Soviet
teammate Clavdia Tochenova,
bronze medalist. Zybina's new
world and Olympic record toss was
50 feet 2.58 inches. Zybina bettered that mark by 3.54 ~nchesless
than two months later in a Soviet
meet at Frunze, capital of the
Kirghiz Soviet Socialist Republic.

ADHEMAR da SILVA, of Brazil
(right), hop, step and -jump gold
medalist who set a new world and
Olympic record of 53 feet 2.59
inches. Leonid Sherbakov (left)
went 52 feet 5.14 inches for a
Soviet second in the event.

'
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cisive game. Phog Allen, famous basketball coach of the URiversity of Kansas, said after the game:
"In the first game with the United States team they tried
to run with us and we beat them by 30 points. Today they controlled the ball and shot only from the inside. That was tSte
best chance they had to win."
Bob Kurland, a center for the United States team, said:
"Don't kid yourself. In four years they'll be tough to beat,*

Press sportswriter

firmed these expectations. In the
mall bore event, Boris Andreyev mred 876 points out of a

possible 400 standing, and 376
points kneeling-7E3 for the two
positions. To place, he had to
score a '"posrsjble"in the prone
p o s i t i o points.
~
Anhqev d e d it off, dtho@ he went toi the prone
p i a n under the mental handicap of kns,wing that 30-h
Sirbu of the People's Republic of
Rumhad already mTed 400
prone. 1 n - W
.le position
awards Itu~prom
ting, Andreyev was given t
k @ver see- '
ond place medal, & b u being
awarded firat and the g ~ l m
dedal
for closer gruuping in the Erulls-

%

.

GRANT SHAGINYAN, champion
gymnast of the USSR,on the parallel

bars. At Helsinki, Shaginyan finished
only 0.75 of a point behind his Savfet
teampate, Victor Chukarin, fkom
whom he had taken the allSoviet
championship earlier in 1952.

eye. And for his shooting in
the three positions, Andreyev won the third place
bronze medal.
Rut perhaps the most
spectacular Olympic shooting came'in the free rifle
event, in which absolutely
perfect shooting from each
of the three positions would
ac&l up to 1,200 points. h a toii Bogdanov, 20-yearsld
Soviet marksman, went to
F
the firing line with the
Soviet rifle of his choice.
When he rose from the
prone position-the last, his
targets totalled 1,123 points,
a new Olympic record. His
MARIA
, who finteammate, Lev Weinstein,.
ished second in the 60 meter
also firing a soviet rifle,
hurdles at Helsinki in 11.1seconds.
shot his way to third place
Winning time for Australia's Shirley Strickland was 10.9.
and the bronze medal.
These are a few of the Olympic achievements of athletes
born, bred and trained under socialism in the Soviet Union.
The strictly unofficial team scores popularized in the past by
American news services give an even wider picture of Soviet
sports standing. Under the American scoring system for the
first six places-10-5-4-3-2-1, the United States team had a 57
point margin over the team from the Soviet Union. Under the
European system of scoring, by which points are allotted
7-5-4-3-2-1 for the first six places, the Soviet Union's team
piled up an equal number of points to tie the United States.
That Soviet competition in world sports is due to become
still sharper is promised not only by the Soviet showing in the
basic aport of gymnastics, but also by comparison of the
Olympic r d t g with past international competitians. In the
European c i b m p b d i p meet of 1950, the Soviet team score
,five points higher than
team scored more points
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fer the Paris daily: le Monde,
said this af the M e t Olympic &am a t the XVth games:
'

'

"Here are champions who turned out to be the strongest
international rivals ever encountered in the Olympics."
What lay behind the superb conditioning and training of the
334 men and women on the Soviet team? What system of
coaching enabled them to compete as peers with the athletes
of 70 nations? What role do athletes and sports play in M e t
life? How are they organized in that free union of 16 nations,
comprising more than 200 million people speaking 119 different languages? Who can take part in Soviet athletics? Who
benefits from them? What are the Soviet sports facilities?
In the Soviet Union sports and physical culture go hand in
hand with the all-around physical and mental development of
the individual. So in 1952 Soviet men and women, young and
old, had at their free disposal some 800 big stadiums, 24,000
athletics fields, more than 200,000 volleyball, basketball, and
gorodki--a Russian form of skittles, or lawn ninepin&-courts,
and about' 19,000 soccer fields. They had 20,000 ski stations,
thousands of acquatic sports centers, swimming pools, tennis
courts, gymnastic grounds and gymnasiums, even yacht clubs.
Of the vast and all-embracing scale on which Saviet sports
are organized, the outstanding star af the BeMdci games, the

ANATOCI BOGDANOV,
20 year old Soviet marksman who set a new Olym-

pic record of 1,123 points
in free rifle marksmanship to take a gold medal.

A

to wap:
"I have been in the USSR thrae m,and thr
physical
L w%hhthe reach, not of thousan&, and
of tb-&,
but of many miUb118. It is W
featupe which dorasg the basis of the high achievements @f
S a a t aW*"

spss filled with admiraticm at the fa& that

k-

THESE ARE the S&et athletes who o ned the XVth Olympic Games
with a 1-2-3 sweep in the discus. Nina Tomaahkova (center), spun the
discus 168 feet 8% inches; Elizabeth Bagryantseva (left) flung it 154
feet 539 inches,Nina Dumbadze did 151 feet 9% inches.

T@&

mb~m
aP Soviet citizens take part in all-Union comoffice or .school lauerl, and
onship of the USSR. In the
t athletes eak&ed for
battled it oqt for the
-

- .
\.'-'$
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bears the name, Dynamo Station.
,

-

Another famed Soviet sports society is the Spartacus Club,
drawn from among the workers in the shops of the consumer
cooperatives. Spartacus teams and athletes compete mder a
crimson banner, with a slantwise white bar. Both the Dynm5
and Spartams banners carry one of the highest decorations in
the Soviet Union-the O r d e ~
of Lenin.

Such medical care, free to the limit of n
H
insbance that provides for t b unable to work,
af injury as a block to qmrts competition.

d b r e and ~ r t sThe
. poup t r a b under an expert
oaach st t
k sportas grounds of ifa d e t y , if their place of work
lacks gUCh a field, or a gym.

.

TfL) itgbalit plant in the small town of Orekhovo-Zuevo, a
taxtile amiw about 80 miles by rail due east of Moscow, can
serve or an example. In this plant the Chemist sports society
PYBBl mahtained a functioning group since 1937. More than half
the W
w
l W wmkers go in for one or another of the 18 sports
that the Chemist society promotes. Workers in the factory laid

out b i t own soccer field and running track, and built a stadium seating 3,000 to.go with them. They have outdoor facilities for basketball and volleyball-very popular in the Soviet
~ n hbemum
,
of the wide participation it affords with little
€raining,w well as a gymnasium housing these sports and gymnastics. "They maintain their own ski station.

'.-'
rp,l:r

Nini Volkhova began to work as a drilling machine operator
at fCarbblit two years ago, with no past history of sports activity. Other girls in the plant persuaded her to go out for track
?%day Mhh Volkhova is women's champion of the Moscow
sa- h the 400 and 800 meter events.
CIn the rlrr,OOO collective farms of the Soviet Union sports are
&st as p ~ p u l a ras in Soviet industrial centers. The Colfarm
of the Russian republic--one of the 16 Union
olled more than 1 million collective farm athsports groups in one year. Collective farmers in
lie, another of the 16, which has a populaboot the soccer ball about on 420
70 courts, basketball on 86, partidcenters. The 9.3 million Byelorusstill another republic, organized more than
e athletic competitions in 1951, with 64,000

uced Soviet chamI

!

r

holds the Russian republic record is a Soviet fabrier, Rasykh
Bikchurin.

I

Soviet collective farms also produced a new all-Soviet marathon champion in Vasily Davidov i~ August 1952. Davidov
surged out of the ruck in a post-Olympic marathon at Moscow
to win the 26 mile, 385 yard event in 2 houn, 23 minutes, 59
seconds. His time was only 55.8 seconds skbwer than the new
Olympic marathon record hung up by the incomparable Zatopek at Helsinki.
Davidov pulled up abreast of Yakov Mahchenkov, the
form& all-Soviet marathon champion, with only about 6 miles
left to go in the grueling grind. Then Davidov forged ahead,

--

amght wain by t h e f ~ ~ ~ o n . % % a t i s t h e
maro renuadtable is that Davidov, a carpenter on a c 0 1 1 W ~ '
rwatk~to
be

-

farm, b 42 years old.

organizations may be large or small. A group
mem& in a factory, mine, mill, farm, s c h a
os; other organization, elects a physical culture w g ~ ;
larger groqm e h t a &op council to direct sports adiviti8w
the Hammer & Sickle iron and steel
Inawl
works in
anent commission is appointed. Orm r , shop council or commission lay out training schedules,
crrsl mkhas and competitions, mange tests for the Soviet. funou '%ady for Labor & Defense badge, assigns coaches,
and direct ports activities in general.

b

Come o r - c o d o n sare answerable to the general membership meeting of the sports society for which they fundion.
Such meetings h u e various awards-badges, cups, ribbons,
certiate9, pass on wheddes, recommend .erining improve
men& and adopt the l k d sports budget. They alrro appnsve
or cibpm= appointments of leaders for the various sections,
d
,~wptains,trainers and i n s M r s .
Swviet athletes slim$ young, In all cities of the Soviet Union

-

am be t$een the sign: "Children's Sports School." One such in
Iminpad is directed by Victor Alexeyev, who developed the
famuus woman shotput champion, Galina Zybina. Zybina now
world's record. She ig only one of the many preathletes developed by Akxeyev; the school he conk widely known as "the builder of champions" h u s e
.tamed out so many track and field stars of the USSR.

&&her

b o w children's sports school is in Gorki, a city

school No. 35 in

4,

kins, of Snn J- State College, C.alifor&, for the Olympic
light-welterweight title. Adkins won, in a close fight.
Sta'tuw of athletes flank the entrance to a handsome build-

ing with dosned roof on Leningrad Boulevard in Moscow. This
is the sports club of the famous Wings of the Soviets Society,
primarily dedicated to teaching its members to fly, and mak-

n, where the art of self
Bulakov (right), junior
Lunberg to open up.

*-

'

.

*

ing avaiiabb to them airplanes of all types without1 charge.
Inside its
duls
are facilities for those 'who may
want to t h e part in o w . ~ ~ o x i rings
n gand wrestling
mats, weightlifting appkratu* basketball courts, gymnastic

equipment, lockers, showers, massage rooms, d&rb off
attractive lobbies, rest and reading rooms. All this is at the
disposal of Wings of the Soviets members.
So wide is Soviet interest and participation in sports that
the number of specialists trained to coach is insuffictnt to meet
the demand. For this reason, many outstanding Soviet athletes
devote all their spare time to imparting to young athletes what
they have learned, to coaching and training them as a social
duty. Such voluntary coaches in turn attend special courses
where they learn how to improve their own training methods.
In 1951, 200,000 trade union athletes attended such courses.
"

d

-

*
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The constantly increasing popularity of every variety of
sports in the Soviet Union that brings so many Soviet athletes
into coaching is beginning to show up in the world record
books. Thus, Track & Field News, published in San Bruno,
California, early in the Helsinki Olympics found a Soviet relay
innovation worthy of admiring comment. Writing of the 400
meter relay preliminary heats at the Olympia in T. & F. M.'s
-&gust edition, Cordner Nelson said:

".

p.

*

"

"Despite their 40.3 time, USA looked shaky, while Russia's
European champions, although obviously coasting in 41.3,
showed much superior baton passing, gaining rather than losing on each pass. The Russians (and the surprising Hungarians)
never change the baton from hand to hand. Rather, each pass
is made to the opposite side, left to right, then right to left."
Another Track & Field News writer devoted the page one
lead story in the October edition to post-Olympics meets within
the USSR. R. L. Quercetani had this to say about new marks
being set in the hammer throw:
.

_.

"Even more amazing, however, was the sudden rise to fame
of
a
new star, Mikhail Krivonosov, of USSR. This 23-year-old
,
.:
~.
; Minsk student had first emerged in a meet at Kcev on June 12,
a
. where he trailed Imre Nemeth, of Hungary, Georgi Diknko,
=
.
l.-%%cs<
. of the USSR, and Jiri Dadak, of Czechoslovakia, with a 1W
'
feet, 9l/q inches throw. In the Olympics he qualified for the
finals, in which however, he had three foul throws a d anmec
quently finished unplaced. A month later at Leningrad hewcm
,
the USSR championship title at 189 feet, 10% inches. His
d record-breaking spree began a t Aha-Akr (t%pita:l of the
*

rr

3.

8

cialist Republic) on Sept. 28, when he broke
record with a 194 feet, 1% inches, performmiddle of October at Tashkent, the capital of
lie, he got one off to 60.51 meters-198 feet,

T. & F. N.'s Quercetani made further comment on Soviet
st-Olympic record breaking:
in the above mentioned Tashkent meet that Yuri
the 400 meter hurdles in 51.2-one-tenth (of a seehis Helsinki mark and fourth best of all time, be-

'

at Tbilisi on Sept. 21 and a 14.1 for 110 meter hurdles by Olympic finalist Evgeni Bulanchik at Stalinabad the same day . . ."
These are some of the results produced by the broadly
based and widely popular Soviet sports program. Soviet interest in sports goes clear to the top of the government of the
USSR, where a committee on physical culture and sports coordinates all Soviet athletic activity under the immediate direction of the Council of Ministers, corresponding to the Cabinet
of the United States.
Where does the money come from for all this flowering of
Soviet sports, this extensive and careful training of Soviet
athletes?
Soviet trade unions and collective farms each allocate funds
annually for the physical training of their members. And from
the state budget of the Soviet Union itself, which in 1951 set
aside $5.7 billion for health protection and the promotion of
Soviet sports, an increase of $225 million over the preceding
year.
With such aid, the network of stadiums, winter and summer
sports centers, swimming pools, cycle tracks, gyms and gymnastic centers, tourist camps in the mountains and at the seashore, increases year by year. Constantly extending their participation in the field of international competition, Soviet
sports organizations now hold membership in 22 international
WATER FESTIVAL at the acquatic sports center of the Dynamo Sports
Society on the Kluniki reservoir of the Moscow canal.

India, Israel, Switzerland,
RapubIic,.Finland and other
Wmmt and extent of participation in Soviet
Thr
e.%emp&fkdby the! makeup of the Soviet
op034r
CMyaapk tams iW. The Soviet tam included 334 athletes
$8 natToaalities within the USSR-R~xmizms

Ulcr-,
Buryat Mongols, Armenians,
Chuvaah 4€bi&m athletes, Georgians and Lith-,
EstoniPns and Kbmb, and still others. In their-.dailylives these
athktea are e
n
,
school t e a c h , art&&, dpcQrs, lathe
o
~
lfit- ~ zllmhnim,
,
p t r y coob, bookkeepem, hopain-,
eoWge arid university students, officers and enlisted
mm of the Sowiet Navy and Soviet Anny.
&v$& &hWm we detemhd to top the splendid showing
they ma& in fbt &rsinlri Olyapica at Melbourne, Australlo,
LT.-COL V t A % K f & LOBACHEV, of the thcC.vrlry School of the USSR,
trkes his maurt avg a six foot b m m k d - b u obstacle. Horsemanship
. t b n c t r ~ s t ~ t i n t & S a v h t U n i o n .

THEY'RE

om

and running

PI

l%y&

podrome!
Soviet c i t ~ e s
have tracks.
4 , -.a

:4

.
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in 1956. Spokesmen for the Soviet Olympic team felt that their
contestants had not performed up to their full abilities in
soccer, water polo, swimming and the cycle races. Nor is tSre
immense Soviet sports public satisfied with the equestrian
showing made by their riders who, after all, come from a land
famous for its riders, the Don and Kuban Cossacks. Nor is it
felt that Soviet skippers and Soviet crews performed as well
as they could in the yacht races. For the Melbourne 0lymgr;if
yachting events, whe
wiU again be drawn by lst
as usual from among
ps, Soviet ya&hmm
promised to bring a full Wt of the new single_d-'
widely raced on Soviet w a t m ~
Perhaps the moatstarthgermt on them*rattlrS$&:.

sInki Olympics, at Least to ShiladepBions
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of Yurf T@llr;awEUB.
By long &adiM thie
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was held to be a contest between John Kelly, from Philadelphia, and Mervyn Wood, of' A w W a . But Kelly was elirninated .in the semi-finals by Teodor Kocerka, of the People's
Republie of Poland, who went on to place third in the finals.
And in the finals Wood finished second to the Soviet "unknown," Tyukalov, the newcomer none had counted on as a
,serious contender, Tyukalov also took home with him to the
Soviet Union the gold medal award to the Olympic single
sculls winner ofthe Philadelphia Rowing Club.

'

I

Soviet oarsmen provided another surprise in the eight
oared event, distancing Britain, Australia and Germany in the
final to finish a length and one-half back of the United States
Naval Academy crew, and take second place. Silver medals
were also won by Soviet oarsmen in the double sculls, in which
Ygor Yemchuk and Georgi Zhilin were only overtaken and
passed by the Argentinians just before the Soviet pair reached
the finish line.
Associated Press described the banquet tendered the winning United States Naval Academy crew by the Russians they
had distanced. Five of the American oarsmen and their coxswain, Davey Manring, of Cleveland, Ohio, attended. Through
an interpreter they were toasted by Vladimir Kuchrnenko,
chief of Soviet rowing, who said:

ICE QUEEN "Pagi" with her skipper, Anton

ChucheJw, of Tallinn, capitel of Estonia, at
the helm. Chuchelov hung up a USSR record

of 55 miles per hour over a fixed course.

.

-

sportsmen of the Soviet Union and the sportsmen of the United
States always to compete in this friendly spirit."
Kuchrnenko lifted his glass.
"To international understanding," he said. All rose to drink '
the toast.
.
American coxswain, responded for his,erew-

'

,<,-

.,
"Back home we will remember our good friends, our &mi&
friends. We are glad to have met Soviet people, about wabm
we know little. We are confident that the mee
taken place between us here during the Olympi
5-1 further friendship between the athletes of our
,

"At this meet we learned that
peace-loving nation. We have ma
when I return to the United Sta

C29l

,;,
,
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51
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the attitude of the Swiet people toward us was of the best.v
t coach of the United States Naval
William Hipple,
Academy crow, e o m t e d :
"It's a pity the politicians don't get on as well."
And BmW Hamiltan, w h coaeM the United States track
and field cornpetitam, said in v-ctory
praise of all the
young athletes of the XVth 0
1
a Soviet team ever took part:
"I should likgh think (that) . . nobleness walked our way
again, On the flying feet of our youth a message of hope may
have been delivered."
,*..-. .
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"%&kt Athletes at the Olympic Games,"
(Valery Kacham,
available through VO
Society for Cultural Rela$ions with Foreign Countries, Moscow, was the major saurce for fa& printed in this
pamphlet. Other sources are indicated in the text.]

YACHTS OWNED by the Leningrad trade unions, manned by crews
of union members and with union skippers at their helms, in the annual
regatta of the Leningrad Yacht Club on the GuIf of Finland.
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armony would be automatic.
t war would be on the way out.
,"I only hope that the Olympics can be staged more fiequently, and that by watching the men and women who mmPete that the nations of the world will see how tidiculoue
o live at long last in 'peace on

suggestion for M

. . . From the very outset the Russian athlctea were exvillage and treated them
dinner; a good Russian pole vaulter who was eliminated
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The American Russian Institute
'

i s a study and research organization devoted to the promotion of better
understanding and friendship between the peoples of the United States
and the Soviet Union in the interests of world peace.
The institute maintains a library, reading and reference center in
San Francisco that i s open to the public for study of Soviet developments. Further information and the full services of the institute are
available on call in person, by telephone, or letter.
Other recent publications distributed by the institute indude:

-WE PLEDGE PEACE, a book of perhonal messages from more than
300 Americans vowing t o work for peace and-friendship between the
United States and the Soviet Union as the basis for settlement of the
world's problems.
$1 par wpy, special discount far purchased in guuntity.

-The S O V I m OLYMPIC TEAM and SOVIET ATHLETICS, by
~JJ.A
Izord. A n examination of the system of Soviet sports organization that enabled Soviet athletes t o compete as peers with the
world's finest in their first Olympic rivaky a t Helrinki.
25 eents pst copy, S copies for $1, special di&ount for p&a
in quantity.

',-ALEXBI

LOOKS AHEAI), by Ralph Izard. An examination of the

fiM Soviet

five year plan and what it means t o the individual
W e + citizen and Soviet family.
25
per copy, 5 copies far $1, special discount for purchatsr in quaratify.

-PEACE

W O N t i e OLYMPICS, by Steve Murdock. A repod on the
competition and friendships formed between American and Soviet
athletes a t the XVth Olympic Games in Helsinki.
15 cents per copy, special discount for pwcluues in qwnrity.
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